
# 2930, SPECTACULAR 2BD CONDO WITH
STUNNING GOLF COURSE VIEW MINUTES
FROM THE HARD ROCK CASINO 

  Condominium.   $ 230,000  

Bavaro, Dominican Republic
Perfect Condo in Punta Cana with 2 Bedrooms and Access to Private Beach Club
Welcome to your paradise in the tropics! This two-bedroom condo is fully furnished and provides
the ideal balance of convenience, luxury, and stunning views. This apartment offers a rare chance
to combine the best of both worlds because it is close to a gorgeous beach club and the famed
Hard Rock Casino. A stylish and welcoming living area welcomes you inside. An inviting
atmosphere is created by the open-concept design, which smoothly links the living, dining, and
kitchen spaces. The room is well-lit by natural light, which highlights the stylish furnishings and
contemporary decor. With its high-end appliances, modern counters, and plenty of storage, the
kitchen is a chef's dream. This well-equipped kitchen has everything you need, whether you're
making a gourmet meal or a fast snack. The condo's two spacious bedrooms provide a calm retreat
for rest and relaxation. The master bedroom features a nice bed, lots of storage, and a private
bathroom. Start the day off right by waking up to a beautiful view of the golf field. The extra room is
ideal for guests, but it may also be utilized as a personal retreat or home office. Picture yourself
relaxing with a drink of wine or a cup of coffee on your private balcony while taking in the view of
the golf course's lush green fairways. The expansive vistas offer a peaceful setting for unwinding
and peace. You can enjoy gorgeous sandy beaches and crystal-clear waters by driving 3 minutes
to the nearest beach club. Spend your days lazing in the sun, cooling off in the pool, or engaging in
other water sports. In addition, as the sun goes down, the close-by Hard Rock Casino provides a
top-notch entertainment experience with a lively nightlife, fine cuisine, and exhilarating gaming
opportunities. You also have access to a variety of amenities when you live in this apartment, such
as swimming pools, exercise centers, and beautifully landscaped common spaces. You may have
peace of mind and a sense of community with 24-hour security. Don't pass up the chance to
purchase this 2-bedroom condo with golf course views that is fully furnished and close to both the
Hard Rock Casino and the beach club. To schedule a private viewing and begin living the resort
lifestyle of your dreams, contact us right away.

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  2
Bath :  2

LAND INFORMATION:
Sq. ft. :  1092

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0
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